, and finally the Commentary on the Paradise of the Fathers (DQC). Only this last mentioned work, which is also the most voluminous, remains to be edited in its entirety.
His writings are those of a monk addressing other monks and constitute an important source for our knowledge of 7 th century East Syrian monasticism. That he should have undertaken to write a lengthy commentary of 'Enanisho''s Syriac compendium of early Egyptian monastic texts doubtless shows the popularity of the Paradise among his contemporary monastics. A serious critical edition of the complete text of the Paradise is still a major desideratum and we shall have to rely in the meantime on Paul Bedjan's text I had the opportunity several years ago to start investigating DQC on the basis of two of its principal manuscripts BL Add. 17264 (siglum A) and BL Add. 17263 (siglum B), but got no further than a preliminary examination. It seemed a pity that the most important work of such an interesting author should remain unpublished and I formulated the idea of starting such an undertaking. In 2002, on Sebastian Brock's suggestion, I got in touch with Bob Kitchen who immediately showed interest in collaborating on the preparation of a critical edition. A first draft of the edition was completed in 2007, which we decided to validate by undertaking an English translation, this task has been started by Bob Kitchen. In 2009, we were approached by Dominique Gonnet and Bernard Meunier of Sources chrétiennes who not only showed an interest in seeing the publication of a French translation but also in the edition of the Syriac text itself. The French translation is being undertaken by Jean-Claude Haelewyck and myself and constitutes a second and parallel validation of the edition.
An excellent study on DQC was published by N. SimsWilliams in 1994 10 . This article describes the greater part of the material available for study at that time and has proven to be a invaluable starting point for our research.
My intention here will be to present the currently available material for the establishment of a critical edition of the Syriac text 11 .
The structure, title and authorship of the

Commentary The structure
The text has come down to us in two major recensions which I will discuss later on in Section 3: a longer version (DQC) and an abridgement or epitome (DQE), to use Professor Sims-Williams's term 12 .
Although all the witnesses of the longer version are to a greater or lesser extent defective, the recent discovery of an almost complete copy (manuscript G) now allows us to have a practically complete picture of the text.
The Commentary on the Paradise takes the form of a fictitious dialogue in questions and answers between unspecified monastic brothers and, in manuscript G, Dadisho' himself, while in the other witnesses the interlocutor appears anonymously. Each question is systematically introduced by the formula ̈ ‫ܐ‬ « the brothers » or ̇ ‫ܐ‬ ̈ ‫ܐ‬ « the brothers say » and the reply equally systematically by the simple name of the author ‫ܥ‬ ‫ܕܕ‬ in MS G alone 13 while in the other witnesses by « the elder » (or « the teacher » or « a monk ») with or without the verb ‫ܐ‬ « say » and the literary convention has been maintained with absolute rigour throughout the entire work. Some-10 N. SIMS-WILLIAMS, « Dādišo' Qatrāyā's Commentary on the Paradise of the Fathers », Analecta Bollandiana 112 (1994), p. 33-64. We are personally indebted to Professor Sims-Williams for having let us have access to his copy of A in which the rubricated titles and section numbers show up clearly.
11 Some of the material was presented in a paper read at the XIV th International Conference on Patristic Studies at Oxford in 2003, but since then the discovery of a new witness (G) has modified the situation.
12 SIMS-WILLIAMS, « Dādišo' Qatrāyā's Commentary », p. 35-36. 13 In only one occurrence in G, f° 14r°, DQC I, p. 29, do we find ‫ܥ‬ ‫ܕܕ‬ ̇ ‫ܐ‬ in the questions and answers and in f° 46v° in the general introduction to DQC II which also takes the literary form of a dialogue. times the questions are very long and the replies short, sometimes the contrary. Each question generally concerns some detail or aspect of one of the histories of the Fathers or the sayings attributed to them and the reply often uses the question as a pretext for the development of a general theme.
The work is divided into two parts: the first (DQC I) covers the first three books of 'Enanisho''s Paradise (Palladius's Lausiac History, another collection of Palladius and the Historia Monachorum in Aegypto, attributed to Jerome 14 ) and originally comprised 108 questions-and-answers; its only two witnesses (G and A) however are damaged at the beginning and start respectively with question 2 and question 14; the second part (DQC II) corresponds to the fourth book of the Paradise (the apophthegmata). Its most complete witnesses (G and B) preserve respectively 291 and 283 questions-and-answers. G is the only witness not defective at the end and allows us now to learn the complete extent of the original text of DQC II.
Although the textual relationship between DQC and 'Enanisho''s Paradise is fraught with problems and is unlikely to find an easy solution, it can be said, somewhat loosely, that Dadisho' has written a running commentary to the text and follows, to a certain extent, the order of the recension found in Bedjan's (and Budge's) edition of the Paradise.
The opening title of DQC has been lost since all the witnesses are defective at the beginning. We learn however from to colophons to DQC I and DQC II what the intended structure is and this is corroborated by the intermediate titles to DQC I.
Colophon DQC I (G f° 46v° at the end of DQC I, 108) As to DQC II, the introductory title (G f° 46v°) reads 16 Correction of G which has + ‫.ܐ‬ allows us to conclude that whereas DQC I only loosely follows the order of the text of the Paradise as it is known to us through Bedjan and Budge, DQC II tends to work systematically through the order of the logia according to the divisions which were given to them at some point in the editorial process.
‫ܖ̈‬ ‫ܗ‬
While, taken together, books one to three of the Paradise are about the same length as the apophthegmata of book four, Dadisho' devotes four times more space in his Commentary to book four alone than to the first three books. This structure seems to derive from DQC's main centre of interest which is manifestly the apophthegmata rather than the historiographical elements in 'Enanisho'. It thus seems understandable that Dadisho', or his early scribes, grouped the shorter, one might almost say secondary, material concerning the first three books into one book and the lengthier material into one other, rather than keeping to the fourfold division of the Paradise. We thus have a twofold commentary of a fourfold work. If we consider these two titles to be original, we can see how the other witnesses derived theirs from these.
The title
The colophon of the first part in A f° 65r° is identical to that of G: Whatever may be the case, by the 13 th century, the West Syrian scribal tradition having at some previous stage deliberately omitted the name of the East Syrian author no longer knew to whom the work should be attributed. It would seem that the sporadic appearance of the name « Philoxenos » to designate the usually anonymous elder (for example A f° 44r°) was only half believed in by the copyist since no attempt has been made to harmonize the colophon with this attribution; though later on in the Arabic and Ethiopic versions the attribution to Philoxenos became more widespread 27 .
Description of the manuscript witnesses
Altogether we now have at our disposal nine manuscript witnesses of Dadisho''s Commentary; six of these are of some length (ABCGgh) and give us an idea of the structure of the text while the remaining three are short fragments (DEF).
I have grouped them into two families corresponding to the long and the short text, DQC and DQE; uppercase Latin letters are used for the former and lowercase Latin letters for the latter. The fragments DEF have been grouped with the longer version since the questions they contain are not attested in the two major witnesses of the short text (gh) but are attested in at least one of the witnesses of the long text. No one witness contains the longer text in its entirety and all the witnesses of this text are damaged to a greater or lesser extent. 27 See SIMS-WILLIAMS, « Dādišo' Qatrāyā's Commentary », p. 38-39. 
DQC G Archbishopric of the Church of the East Baghdad 210
This witness must be given pride of place despite the alphabetic order of its siglum. The latter is due to the fact that its existence only came to our knowledge in 2005 thanks to Sebastian Brock, to whom we are greatly indebted, and the collation of the other witnesses had been well under way by then, so it had to be given 7 th place in the sigla despite the fact that it would largely have merited the first 29 .
Not only is it the single most complete copy of the longer text, but it is also an East Syrian manuscript and retains the indications of its true author together with explicit mentions of other East Syrian doctors such as Diodore of Tarsus, Theodore of Mopsuestia and Nestorius himself 30 and also East Syrian monastics such as Barhadbshaba, disciple of the Catholicos Sabrisho', 28 Not « 95 » as stated in SIMS-WILLIAMS, « Dādišo' Qatrāyā's Commentary », p. 57. 29 We are also extremely indebted to Rev. Shmoel Athniel and his team at the Archbishopric for having provided us very rapidly with first-rate photographs on CD of the whole MS despite the technical difficulties involved in opening the binding sufficiently. 30 For example, f° 18v°, 159r°. As to the "opposite camp", we find the adherents of Cyril of Alexandria (the « Cyrilians » ‫ܖ0‬ ) treated as heretics f° 166r°. ; a palaeographic analysis of the manuscript by experts in the field would be extremely useful in order to determine an approximate date. Given that estrangela was still used in East Syrian manuscripts up to a late period 34 , it is not immediately evident even to guess at its antiquity. The colophons and titles are rubricated as are the introductory formulae ( ̈ ‫ܐ‬ and ‫ܥ‬ ‫)ܕܕ‬ to each question and reply although the colour has faded in many places.
The contents of G can be said to form a coherent whole in that the works it transmits are all monastic texts: The manuscript is thus doubly important for the works of Dadisho' since not only does it supply the most complete text of DQC but it also provides a fourth and as yet critically unused witness for the Letter to Abkosh.
The questions and answers in DQC are not numbered at all. In order to determine which question is the first one to be attested, we have assumed that G has kept to the order of the questions and answers found in MSS A and B. This seems reasonable since when ABG are all extant they always have the same textual order in the questions, just as A and B provide exactly the same num- After G, this is the second most complete witness to DQC in that it also contains, albeit partially, the two parts of Dadisho''s Commentary. Barring the excerpts made in the Epitome and the solitary extract of DQC I, 27 in E, it is also the only other witness, after G, which preserves the longer text of DQC I.
Like G it shows the underlying structure to the Commentary: its division into two parts, the first covering the first three books of 'Enanisho''s Paradise while the second covers the fourth and last part. Unlike G however it is equipped with marginal numbering of the logia which runs continuously for books one to three of the Paradise and only starts again for book four of the Paradise.
The manuscript is written on paper in a 13 th century serta hand. It consists of 142 folios several of which are damaged either by stains, tears or holes. Although the hand is clear and regular, the number of lines on each page varies from 18 to 25. The first two quires are lost and there are four folios lacking after folio 39; the end of the manuscript is not extant. There is some intermittent use of West Syrian Greek vowel signs and much more frequent use of double points ܿ ܼ ◌ to indicate the vowel #! as in the East Syrian vocalisation system. There is also a confusing profusion of diacritical points and punctuation signs very often not distinguished from the vowel signs by thickness so that when the lines are written closely together, it is sometimes hard to ascertain if the points refer to the line above or the line beneath. 'Aph'el forms are regularly distinguished by a single upper diacritical point. Abbreviations are a regular occurrence, in particular at the end of a line where the scribe started a word, then realized there was not enough space, stopped in the middle of the word placing an abbreviation sign on it and then continuing on the following line by rewriting the word in full. This could be taken as a sign of carelessness, but such a characteristic is not borne out by the rest of the text -homoeoteleuton, for example, has only been observed in a few places (9r°, 16v°, 25v°, 77r°, for example).
36 DQC I, 2, 3, 4, 5-6 appear numbered in the shorter version attested by h, but they are too far removed textually from the longer version to provide a point of comparison and in addition the numbering system is sui generis. 37 the logion shows that the numbering system was well established and widely used.
E Cambridge University Library Or. 1314
42 This is the only other clearly East Syrian manuscript after G containing material for DQC. It is a 19 th century paper copy containing a chronological treatise followed by a selection of religious texts of which DQC I, 27 at f° 131r°v°. 
DQE g British Library Add. 17175
44
A vellum manuscript of the 10 th century, according to the writing, consisting of 66 folios; many of the leaves are stained or torn. The beginning and end are missing and there are no subdivisions into books. No numbering system has been applied to the questions and answers, but each question-and-answer group has been supplied with a title written vertically in the margin. This latter characteristic is unique to this witness.
The copy is an abridgement of DQC: it contains 29 logia taken from DQC I and 54 logia from DQC II. The poor physical state of the first folios often renders the legibility of the text difficult. Until the discovery of G, the initial logia (ff° 1r°-19v°) were not immediately identifiable in DQC and Sims-Williams suggested 45 , that they were "based on lost material" from DQC I. His hypothesis has been vindicated by the material now made available by G: the initial logia in g do indeed find parallels in DQC as attested by the Baghdad manuscript.
Taken as a whole, the order of the other clearly identifiable logia taken from DQC greatly differs from their original order there, moving from DQC I to DQC II in an apparently haphazard fashion; we can however discern four series which constitute groups of logia in almost consecutive order:
• Series 1 (ff° 18v°-36v°) Series 1 abridges DQC I, 22-56 (and so perhaps 1-60); series 2 abridges DQC II, 250-286 in almost exactly the reverse order of the logia in DQC; series 3 abridges DQC I, 61-100 (and so perhaps 61-108) and finally series 4 abridges DQC II, 3-95 (and so perhaps 1-95).
For the time being, I can simply note the phenomenon without being able to offer an explanation; the groups correspond neither to the divisions of the Paradise itself nor to any immediately apparent logic concerning the contents of the logia.
The method of abridgement is that of bodily extraction of the question-and-answer logia. The text of each logion is fundamentally the same as that attested in the witnesses of DQC, the variants are generally limited to occasional words or introductory formulae and there has been no major revision or remodelling of the logia retained in the Epitome.
h Bibliotheca Apostolica Vaticana Syr. 126
46 This is among the oldest of our available witnesses, described by Assemani as « codex antiquus », and is the second and only other one with G to be written in estrangela script. It is written in three columns and the introductory formulae, titles and marginal numbers are rubricated. All the identifiable DQC logia found in h are also found in g and roughly in the same order.
The initial ten logia ( § 1-10) manifest certain distant similarities with the opening texts of Gg. The texts of h are however very divergent from those of Gg and notably much shorter. In the critical apparatus of the edition, these logia in h have had to be relegated to the apparatus in their entirety because they constitute at the most a loose summary of the longer text.
The recensions of the text
Having described the Syriac material available to us, we can now turn to the question of the recensions of Dadisho''s Commentary.
The long and short texts, DQC and DQE, manifestly constitute two major text types.
Within DQC we do not seem to have evidence of different recensions: to judge both from the major witnesses, ABCG, and the fragmentary excerpts, DEF, there are no divergences of sufficient moment to separate out different text types -we are dealing with one essentially homogenous text inside of which there are, of 48 course, variants of greater or lesser importance, but nothing which requires us to postulate different text forms.
As concerns the shorter text, DQE, the matter is somewhat different. Firstly, we will take it for granted that DQE is indeed an abridgement of DQC rather than DQC's being an expansion of DQE. The internal coherence as concerns style, vocabulary and themes treated in the DQC material not present in DQE with that common to DQC and DQE makes such a purely theoretical hypothesis unnecessary.
The two witnesses of DQE, g and h, have to be distinguished. As already mentioned above, g applies a "scissors and paste" method of abridgement to DQC -although the order of the logia which were chosen has been rearranged, each section taken as a textual unit remains the same as it was in its source.
Manuscript h, on the other hand has had another approach to its source text. While many of the logia chosen follow their source closely, in several other instances the text itself of the quoted material has been abridged, modified or even completely reworked. This tendency to abbreviate is in keeping with what we have already observed as to the number of logia retained: compared with g, h has a third less of the material used.
Mechanical abbreviations consisting of wholesale deliberate omissions of parts of the text considered to be repetitive or redundant occur, for example in DQC I, 47, 52, 54, 56, 98, 100; II, 3 without any indication of the abbreviation. In some instances, the abbreviations have been marked by the phrase % ‫ܘ‬ « etc. » (e.g. I, 51); sometimes both techniques are used in the same logion (e.g. I, 53).
More elaborate abbreviations where the source text is summarized using other terms can be observed, for example, in DQC I, 45; II, 27, 29, 30.
By way of illustration I shall only quote DQC II, 30 here, using the text as it will be edited without indicating the very minor variants among AGg which attest the logion:
« Just as fire possesses two powers, one hot and burning; the other luminous and gladdening; so also dwelling continuously in the cell has two properties; it has one which is constraining and wearying to beginners in the life of solitude through the abundance of combats and irksomeness; while the other gives rest and gladdens the perfect through purity of the heart and impassibility through revelations of light » While in h (f° 172v°) we read:
« Continually dwelling in the cell has two properties, one is hot and burning, the other is luminous and gladdening. To beginners it is constraining and wearying through the abundance of combats and irksomeness; while to the perfect it gives rest and gladdens through purity of the heart and impassibility through revelations of light » Manuscript h has abbreviated the twofold metaphor of DQC and just kept the two properties without the comparison with fire, judging the image unnecessary.
We can add that, generally speaking, h is the witness which is the most often the most divergent when there is an otherwise general consensus among other manuscripts as far as individual variants is concerned. This fact together with the abbreviation of the texts of the logia allow us to conclude quite safely that it represents another recension of the shorter text of the Commentary. We thus have two recensions of DQE, one represented by g, which I will call DQE 1 and another, represented by h, which I shall designate as DQE 2 .
The question therefore arises as to whether DQE 2 is an independent recension of DQC or whether it is a recension based itself on DQE 1 or a parent of it. I think that the reply is clear: DQE 2 is based on DQE 1 firstly and principally because the logia follow more or less the same order in both recensions and this order is completely at variance with that of DQC as pointed out above. Secondly there are several noteworthy agreements between g and h against GA(BC) 52 though the two witnesses are far from following each other constantly. 
Principles of the critical edition
53
All the Syriac witnesses have now been collated and drafted into a provisional version of the critical edition. The text edited will be that of DQC in an eclectic form with the rejected variants consigned to the apparatus; the latter will thus be a negative one, the extant witnesses to any given section always being indicated at each page.
Since DQE only provides intermittent and non-continuous support to the text of DQC it has been necessary to equip the text with folio notation showing exactly when the witness of g or h begins and ends.
It has been decided to include all orthographic variants in what will become an independent index orthographicus 54 . The value of these variants may seem minor as far as the transmission of the text of Dadisho''s Commentary itself is concerned, but I think that such information may at some stage prove useful in the general study of the evolution of the Syriac language. For purely conventional reasons, the forms retained in the body of the text will be those of the "major" manuscripts: G, A, B or C in that order of preference with the exception of the 3 rd person plural Pe'al where the forms with a final waw have been preferred.
Another, and perhaps more unusual, decision concerns the inclusion of palaeographic information in yet another separate apparatus. Because of the poor state of several of the manuscripts at various points, making certain words or passages illegible or only partly legible, it has seemed wise to indicate the degree of certainty as to the support provided by a given witness. Judicious use has thus been made of square brackets: [ ] indicating an illegible text while ‫]ܐ[‬ indicates that the letter is only partly clear. This results in the fact that the apparatus will, in many cases, repeat the lemma simply adding brackets around the part of the word which is not clear. Yet it seems preferable, in order to be completely rigorous in the presentation of the readings, to warn the reader that there is a degree of doubt -albeit remote in many cases -as to the support provided for a reading.
It has yet to be seen how, and if, the two secondary apparatuses will be made available to readers either in the printed edition or in a parallel, perhaps electronic, resource. Diacritical points are probably one of the worst bugbears of any Syriac critical edition. Not only are the theoretical systems so greatly heterogeneous as such, but the manuscripts -the real manuscripts with which we have to work -are in general wildly inconsistent within themselves 55 and rarely employ the same points in the same way throughout. The same has to be said for punctuation signs which very often get confusingly mixed up with the diacritics because the differences of thickness in writing are often not respected; add to this the fact that lines of text are not infrequently cramped together so that one often hesitates between considering a point as being the lower point of a line or an upper point of the line underneath.
I have decided to apply the following principles: Firstly, only diacritical points actually present in at least one witness are indicated; no attempt at applying a theoretically coherent system has been made; divergence from the choice made in the text by other witnesses is recorded in the apparatus; in general I have retained the variants which do provide diacritical marks if there is no other reason for preferring a variant without. Secondly, only the upper diacritical points indicating Pe'al participle or Pa'el (Pai'el, Shaph'el etc.) Ethpa'al (etc.) have been retained; the upper diacritical point to indicate 'Aph'el found notably in A has not been recorded. The upper point on ̇ , ‫ܘ̇‬ ‫,ܗ‬ ‫ܝ̇‬ ‫,ܗ‬ and ̇ * are indicated. Thirdly, for the sake of simplicity, the lower diacritical point is never indicated, neither in the text nor in the apparatus. Its presence, unlike the upper point, usually adds no information which cannot be otherwise deduced from the consonantal form 56 .
I note one difficulty arising from the fact that the witnesses' vowel signs are not, of course, indicated in the edition. There is a quite frequent use of a combined upper and lower point to indicate the #! vowel in a number of witnesses in the original handwriting; the presence of this vowel can betray the indication of a Pa'el form. This means that if witness X has a diacritical point indicating a Pa'el while Y has the #! vowel points, which in fact indicate the same reality and can have relieved the scribe from writing the diacritic which would have been a double indication, the apparatus will simply record the absence of the diacritic in Y as though it had no indication of the Pa'el at all; I find this somewhat unsatisfactory.
The punctuation adopted is that of G, A, B or C in that order of preference unless the punctuation is completely aberrant or if the legibility of a witness makes using its punctuation easier. The source of the punctuation is not indicated in the edition nor is any divergence from the punctuation chosen for the text. In other words: the same choice has been made here as was the case for the diacritical points, and no attempt to achieve an abstract theoretical coherence has been aimed at.
Conclusion
This paper has attempted to give a brief overview of the material available for a critical edition of the text of Dadisho''s Commentary on 'Enanisho''s Paradise and the way in which it is proposed to present it.
Many other avenues of research lie before us: the relationship of DQC with the Paradise itself and the light it can shed on the history and composition of its text; the relationship between DQC and Dadisho''s other extant works, especially DQI; the lengthy quotations of otherwise lost works such as those of Theodore of Mopsuestia; the Ethiopic version of Dadisho' and its Arabic intermediary.
We hope to shed new light on Dadisho' studies by tackling his last surviving work to be made fully accessible to the scholarly world.
